A guide to benzodiazepine selection. Part I: Pharmacological aspects.
Since absorption rates, volumes of distribution and elimination rates differ greatly among the benzodiazepine derivatives, each benzodiazepine has a unique plasma concentration curve. Although the time to peak plasma levels provides a rough guide, it is not equivalent to the time to clinical onset of effect. Two half-lives can be described: the alpha half-life, the rate of decline in plasma concentrations due to the process of drug redistribution from the central to the peripheral compartment, and the beta half-life, the rate of decline due to the process of drug elimination due to metabolism. The frequent classification of benzodiazepines into long, intermediate, and short-"acting" categories based on their terminal beta half-lives is unfounded; the duration of action is much more dependent on the alpha half-life. Benzodiazepines with short beta half-lives are commonly thought to be preferable because they accumulate less. However, with repeated use, sedation and cognitive neuromotor impairment usually diminish progressively despite stable or even rising benzodiazepine plasma concentrations, whereas anxiolytic effects generally persist over time.